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No work has yet been reported on noradrenaline with reference to the paraganglia 
(i. e. the extra-adrenal collections of chromaffin cels) of adult man, while existence of 
the paraganglia in the adult has recently been reported. 
In the present report, the surro11nding tissues of the abdominal aorta which were 
obtained operatively from three adult patients of peripheral vascular disease of the ex-
tremities were investigated histochemically by using the chromaffin reaction for the simul-
taneous demonstration of both adrenaline and noradrenaline in the first case and using 
the H1LLARP & HoKFEL T’s histochemical technique for the selective demonstration of 
noradrenaline in the second and third cases, respectively. 
A number of paraganglia (macroscopic or microscopic) were observable in al 四ses.
In those of the three cases, the numerous chromaffin cells and the numerous“noracl-
renaline cells" were demonstrated. 
Whether the paraganglia may have a clinical significance - as a source of noraclrenal-
ine, or as an origin from which an extra-adrenal pheochromocytoma (about 10% of the 
tumors) arises －一 isan interresting subject which awaits further investigations. (The pro-
cedure and clinical effect of “resection of the peri-aortic tissues containing the paraganglia 
for peripheral vascular diseases of the extremities" which was performed in the present 
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EXPLANATION OF FIGURES 
Fig. 1. Cross同仁tionof the paraganglia in the first ca噌
The chromaffin reaction with nuclear staining by Kernechtrot. ×280 
＼什te: The chromaffin reaction is so intense as to obscure nuclear 、taming.
Fig. 2. Cross section of one of the microscopic paragan巨liain the second case. 
The pota-,-,ium iodate method with nuclear staining by Kernechtrot. ×280 
Note : None-encapsulated collections of the ‘noradrenaline cells." 
Fig. 3. Crn－，、可仁tionけtone of the paraganglia in the third case. 
The potassium iodate method ¥¥ith nuclear staining by Kernechtrot目 x100 
Note : A encapsulated collection of the ・'noradrenaline cells" 
Fig. 4. The surrounding tissues of the aorta that are resected from the first case. 
The chromaffin reaction. 
Note : A black strip .ibout a centimetre long (arrow) along the aortiじ plexusis the paraganglia. 
Fig. 5 The regions of the surrounding t""'e' of the aorta that are resected operatively in the present 
three cases are indicated. A. abdominal aorta; AD. adrenal gland ; GV, gonadal vein ; IM, inferior 
mesenteric artery ; V, inferior vena cava 
Fig. 6. The surrounding ti刷 uesof the abdominal aorta in the second c沼田．
Fig. 7. The surrounding ti日uesof the abdominal aort1 in the third case. 
Fig. 8. l<ec• 11'tr1cti＜川けfthe abdominal aorta and surrounding ti日uesof a 3「ear-old child.〔Thesites of 
origin of the coeliac, superior mesenteric and inferior mesenteric arteries are indicated.) 
Paraganglia black. The H-shaped paraganglia in the vicinit' of the origin of the inferior mesenteric 
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